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2021 Airstream Basecamp 16X $34
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Description 2021 Airstream Basecamp 16X, Airstream Basecamp travel trailer 16X highlights:
Bench Seating Complete Bed Conversion Dual Entry Wet Bath USB Ports/110V
Outlets X-Package ? Thrill seekers wanting to venture off the beaten path will find
more rugged features with the X-package on this Basecamp travel trailer. From
the Goodyear Wrangler tires and solar front window protection to the 3" lift kit ?for
more road clearance on those rough trails, you will be impressed. Yet, you will not
have to totally rough it since this trailer has a front kitchen?to store perishables
and a two-burner cooktop to make a warm meal. Just imagine relaxing on the
bench seats with two?pedestal tables in between while your storage is under your
seat. You can configure the sleeping arrangements into one 76" x 76" complete
bed or a half bed, whichever you choose. The on-board wet bath comes in handy
during the nighttime and daytime, and the retractable clothesline allows you to
hang a wet towel or two. ? Don't you want an RV that is just as adventurous and
tough as you are? The Airstream Basecamp travel trailer was created to
complement your rugged lifestyle, and it will go anywhere that you can dream.
The torsion axle suspension and Nev-R-Adjust brakes will give you a smooth ride,
and the thermal barrier protection between the exterior and interior will keep you
at the right temperature. The custom molded plastic LP cover with storage tray
gives you a little extra space to store some essentials, and the exterior LP gas
low-pressure grill connection makes it possible to cook outdoors. Take your
Basecamp to the next level by adding the optional 180W solar package with
upgraded AGM batteries.?

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 23008873
VIN Number: 35944-23008873
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 16

Item address , Tucson, Arizona, United States
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